IFBOA memberships grant unparalleled opportunities for financial savings and operational growth.

Workers Compensation Insurance Coverage

IFBOA Shipping Program

Save money with a highly competitive rate and share
in the profitability of the IFBOA group purchasing
power. Last year’s estimated Good Experience Return
to participants was in excess of 20%!

Managed by PartnerShip®, this comprehensive
inbound and outbound shipping program provides
members with top-notch customer service and
exclusive discounts for members.

Learn more at www.ifboa.aero/workerscomp.cfm or
www.airsure.com/ifboa.

Enroll now at www.partnership.com/IFBOA.

Member-Only Discounts on TraqPak FBO

30% Savings on Quantum Control

IFBOA members save with special pricing discounts on
the most capable and affordable market intelligence
tool in the industry today. Incorporating industry
leading client acquisition, customer service, and flight
tracking tools for FBOs to grow their operations and
stay one step ahead of their competition.

The MRO & Logistics Software Solutions company
provides added savings to IFBOA members on
both core and add-on modules. Quantum
Control's personalized configuration settings
provide individual users with an intuitive
interface to further improve the bottom line
through optimized productivity.

Contact Anthony Brancaccio at
anthony.brancaccio@argus.aero or 513-852-1065 to
learn more.

Save on Telephone, Data, Internet, and
Energy Service Plans

Join the National Air Transportation
Association (NATA)

MultiSystems Interconnect, Inc. offers additional
savings to IFBOA members with telecommunications
services (telephone, data network, Internet) and
energy (electricity & gas) plans.

Make your membership twice as powerful with an
IFBOA+ membership. This level yields a dual
membership with access to both benefits of NATA and
IFBOA.

Find the right package for you at
www.multisystemsinc.com/ifboa.

To learn more, call 202-774-1509 or visit
www.ifboa.aero/whyjoin.cfm.

New Benefits Coming!
Learn more about current and future member benefits at www.ifboa.aero.
IFBOA serves all types of aviation businesses. Members receive the resources and buying power needed
to compete more effectively, by increasing their marketability and profitability.
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